Nooksack River Levee Vegetation
Management Plan
This plan presents a strategy for managing vegetation on the Nooksack River levee system. It
was developed by the Whatcom County Flood Control Zone District and the interagency
coordination team established as part of a System-wide Improvement Framework (SWIF). The
scope of the SWIF planning process focused on the seven categories of levee deficiencies used
to make eligibility decisions under the USACE’s interim policy for the PL 84-99. Vegetation is
not one of these seven categories, but because virtually all of the Nooksack River levees had
identified deficiencies related to woody vegetation, development of a local plan to manage levee
vegetation was included in the SWIF process.
The interagency coordination team recognized that vegetation on levees can impede inspection
and introduce uncertainty for levee performance. Trees that become unstable can damage
levees if they fall over and remove part of the levee prism. Trees and native shrubs also provide
roughness, slowing velocities adjacent to the river bank and deflecting debris away from the
face of the levee, helping to preserve the integrity of the levee. Riparian vegetation provides
critical habitat for several fish species, including salmonid species listed as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act. This vegetation management plan presents a locally preferred
approach that balances risks to levee stability and levee safety with the habitat needs of
salmonid and anadromous species, three of which are currently listed as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act.
While vegetation may pose risks to levees in some circumstances, riparian vegetation provides
habitat functions critical to fish and wildlife resources. In a riparian function assessment of the
area extending 100 feet beyond the channel edge or channel migration zone (whichever is
greater), 76% of the mainstem Nooksack River riparian zones had low near-term potential for
recruitment of large woody debris (LWD). The remaining 24% had moderate recruitment
potential, and no mainstem riparian areas had high near-term LWD recruitment potential (Coe,
2001). Salmon recovery will require substantial improvements in riparian function. While levees
need to be maintained adequately to allow access and minimize risks posed by vegetation,
overall improvement in riparian function is needed.

Overview
The Nooksack River Vegetation Management Plan includes information for evaluating,
communicating and making decisions regarding vegetation maintenance, and tree and shrub
removal on the Nooksack River levee system. The plan provides guidance for local district
representatives in planning their maintenance activities, as well as a framework for evaluating
the potential detrimental impacts of vegetation on levee stability. Key elements of the Nooksack
River Vegetation Management Plan include:



General levee vegetation maintenance schematics
Site-specific levee vegetation risk assessment matrix (hazard tree assessment)
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Invasive species management
Vegetation removal and mitigation considerations
Summary characteristics of riparian vegetation of the Nooksack River and floodplain

Removal of vegetation along levees may require permits from State and local resource
agencies. The SWIF interagency coordination team that developed this plan is working with the
permitting agencies to try to streamline the process for vegetation removal on levees to assist
local districts in their vegetation management efforts.

General Levee Vegetation Maintenance Schematics
Generally, the levee vegetation management strategy for the Nooksack River levee system
recognizes several “typical” conditions encountered along the river corridor. Four typical
levee/bank configurations that commonly occur on the Nooksack River have been identified.
The maintenance guidelines for each “typical” levee condition include vegetation removal
activities that incorporate levee stability and safety considerations, while balancing the need to
limit detrimental impacts on ecological functions of the riparian system. The four general levee
maintenance schematics (sections) include (see figures following this section):





Levee Maintenance Schematic A – Levee Adjacent to River Without Silt Bench
Levee Maintenance Schematic B – Levee Adjacent to River With Silt Bench
Levee Maintenance Schematic C – Levee Setback from River
Levee Maintenance Schematic D – Levee with Willow Bench

The maintenance schematics include a “maintenance zone” where all woody trees and shrubs
are removed and grass is maintained. Because so many of the Nooksack River levees are
subject to potential overtopping, the maintenance zone for all schematics includes the crest and
back slope (landward side) of the levees. As a levee overtops, trees or other encroachments on
the crest and back slope can result in local scour that, if left unchecked, can lead to levee failure
if the overtopping occurs for a long enough duration. The maintenance zone also includes the
upper 5 – 15 feet of the riverward levee face (measured along the slope); this area should be
maintained in grass to improve visibility for inspection, to reduce the potential for vegetation to
creep onto the levee crest and shade the grass in the maintenance zone, and to maintain
access for maintenance equipment . The maintenance schematics also include a “vegetation
zone” where native riparian tree and shrub species are to be preserved. The vegetation zone
extends from the ordinary high water mark (OHWM) upslope to where the maintenance zone
starts, 5 to 15 below the crest of the levee. Additional planting of native species may occur in
the vegetation zone.
The levee vegetation management plan recognizes that the general levee maintenance
schematics do not cover all situations; outside of the maintenance zone, site specific trees and
woody vegetation that create undesirable risks to levee stability and public safety may require
management actions including possible removal. In other situations, “heritage trees” (trees that
are older than the levees themselves) may exist in sections of the levee where the general
maintenance schematics would suggest their removal. These special situations can be
evaluated on a case-by-case basis using the Site Specific Levee Vegetation Risk Matrix,
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presented later in the plan. The final section of this plan includes suggestions to consider when
planning vegetation removal activities to reduce the impacts to fish and wildlife habitat.
Descriptions of the general levee maintenance schematics and the recommended maintenance
practices are discussed below.

Levee Maintenance Schematic “A”
This levee section depicts levees immediately adjacent to the river without a silt bench or
floodplain bench area at the riverward toe of the levee. Type “A” levees have very limited space
for balancing levee stability and safety risks, while maintaining some level of riparian vegetation
function. Typically Type “A” levees are situated on a steep river bank that functions as the levee
embankment.
The maintenance approach for Type “A” levee sections allows for the growth of native trees and
shrubs in the vegetation zone adjacent to the river. A 5 - 15 feet maintenance zone free of
woody vegetation extends from the top of levee (crest) down the riverward levee slope. The
maintenance zone also extends across the levee crest down to the toe of the landward slope.
Woody riparian vegetation is preserved on the lower riverward levee slope in order to provide
moderate riparian functions including bank stability, roughness, cover, shade, wood and nutrient
contribution, water quality filtering and moderation of water temperature. The crest and back
slope (landward side) of the levee is to remain clear of trees and shrubs to provide visibility for
inspection of possible seepage and structural integrity issues, and for vehicle access in case of
emergency. Removal of vegetation should be conducted in a way that does not kill or weaken
the remaining trees. Strategies for assessing and addressing potential hazard trees within the
vegetation zone and reducing the impacts of vegetation removal are discussed later in the plan.

Levee Maintenance Schematic “B”
This levee section represents levees immediately adjacent to the river, with a silt bench on the
riverward face of the levee. Type “B” levees also have limited space for balancing levee stability
and safety risks, while maintaining some level of riparian function. The silt benches are typically
found in the downstream reaches of the Nooksack River and have built up over time due to long
term sediment accretion along the river bank. Typically the silt benches result in oversteepened river banks that lie above the levee structural prism embankment. The silt bench is
an area where native trees and shrubs have become established on silt deposits along the
riverward slope of the levee. The silt provides a rooting zone on top of any riprap which may be
present, which better protects the lower levee from potential tree impacts from uprooting.
The maintenance approach for Type “B” levee sections preserves native trees and shrubs on
the silt bench zone of the levee adjacent to the river. A 5 - 15 feet zone clear of woody
vegetation extends from the crest of the levee down the riverward slope to the location where
the silt bench intersects with the levee slope; if the distance from the crest to the silt bench
exceeds 15 feet, the maximum maintenance zone distance is still 15 feet. The maintenance
zone also extends across the levee crest down to the toe of the landward slope. Woody riparian
vegetation will be preserved on the silt bench (below the maintenance zone) in order to provide
moderate riparian functions including bank stability, roughness, cover, shade, wood and nutrient
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contribution, water quality filtering and moderation of water temperature. The crest and back
slope (landward side) of the levee is to remain clear of trees and shrubs to provide visibility for
inspection of possible seepage and structural integrity issues, and for vehicle access in case of
emergency. Removal of vegetation should be conducted in a way that does not kill or weaken
the remaining trees. Strategies for assessing and addressing potential hazard trees and
reducing the impacts of vegetation removal are discussed later in the plan.

Levee Maintenance Schematic “C”
This levee section depicts levees that are 50 feet or more back from the active river channel,
with a floodplain “bench” at the riverward toe of the levee that is at least 50 feet wide. If the
floodplain bench is less than 50 feet wide, Levee Maintenance Schematic “A” or “B” applies.
Within the vegetation zone between the levee and the river, all woody vegetation, trees and
native shrubs are preserved and provide riparian functions including bank stability, roughness,
cover, shade, wood recruitment, nutrient contribution, water quality filtering and moderation of
water temperature.
If the entire levee section is already cleared of woody vegetation, it can be maintained with
grass or sod to provide visibility for inspection of possible seepage and structural integrity
issues, and for vehicle access in case of emergency. Native vegetation should be preserved on
the lower riverward levee slope (below the 5 -15 maintenance zone) if it is present. This area
may also be planted as mitigation to offset the impacts of tree removal in the maintenance zone
or removal of hazard trees. This approach recognizes that levees located 50 feet or more from
the active channel provide for a greater level of riparian function compared to the other
schematics, and can therefore be maintained in grass with less ecological impact. However,
over time the river may migrate towards the levee and be less than 50 feet away, and
vegetation maintenance may need to change accordingly. If the river migrates to within 50 feet
of the levee toe, the maintenance practices switch to Section “A” or “B” methods. If the river
migrates further than 50 feet away from the a Type “A” or Type ”B” levee embankment,
maintenance practices switch to those for Type “C”.

Levee Maintenance Schematic “D”
This levee section depicts levees that have a designed and constructed willow bench on the
riverward side of the levee. The riverward toe is hardened with a planted bench of willows that
is frequently inundated during high water events. Within the constructed willow bench, all
woody vegetation and debris, trees and native shrubs are preserved and provide riparian
function including roughness, cover, shade, small wood and nutrient contribution, water quality
filtering and moderation of water temperature.
The maintenance zone includes the crest and backslope and extends from the crest of the levee
5 – 15 feet down the riverward slope crest. Native vegetation should preserved if present on the
portion of the riverward slope below the maintenance zone. Woody vegetation is not allowed on
levee crest and on the back slope (landward side) of the levee to provide visibility for inspection
of possible seepage and structural integrity issues, and for vehicle access in case of
emergency.
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Site-Specific Levee Vegetation Risk Assessment (Hazard Tree Assessment)
While vegetation can provide many benefits to both habitat and levee integrity, in some
situations the risk associated with a tree on the levee prism falling over may justify its removal.
Site-specific tree risk assessments will be needed for determining whether potential hazard
trees on the riverward face of the levee warrant removal to preserve the integrity of the levee.
Once a tree on a levee falls, the pit created by the rootball is susceptible to erosion and will
likely result in damage to the levee if it is not stabilized. Cutting the tree before it falls will
reduce the need for a future repair project.
Site-specific tree risk assessments may be utilized to help guide maintenance actions for trees
within the vegetation zone on the lower riverward slope of the levee and adjacent floodplain
benches when site conditions suggest the tree could pose a hazard to the levee. For example,
consider a large tree that is leaning precariously (or there are other indicators of instability) and
is located on the lower bank of a Type “A” levee section, below the maintenance zone. The tree
could overturn and the pull out pit of the tree rootball could be large enough to encroach into the
structural levee prism, or underneath the levee prism, thereby contributing to potential levee
damages and instabilities. Removal of the tree may be necessary, and a site specific
assessment can assist in making this determination.
Another potential application of the tree risk assessment is to determine whether a “heritage
tree” located within the maintenance zone can be retained without compromising the levee
integrity. On a few of the Nooksack River levees, very large or old growth trees are located in
the crest of the levee. These trees predate the levee system and in most cases the risk to the
levee does not appear to be great enough to warrant removal of the trees.
Appendix A includes a matrix to assist in site-specific tree risk assessments; the matrix
considers the following risk factors:






Location, position and exposure of the tree on the levee (leaning, high up on levee, etc.)
Height, crest width, and side slopes of the levee (indicators for overbuilt levee)
Bank erosion and bank protection conditions
Signs of geotechnical seepage and/or slope instabilities
Flood protection areas (urban or critical infrastructure versus rural or natural areas)

The matrix provides high, moderate and low risk scores that suggest an appropriate vegetation
management activity:
 High risk trees and shrubs should be removed immediately
 Moderate risk trees and shrubs should be monitored and may need to be removed in the
future
 Low risk trees and shrubs do not need removal or monitoring
Tree species and their associated characteristics may also influence the decision-making
process regarding whether or not to cut a potential hazard tree. Information on the types of
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trees found in the Nooksack River, their root characteristics, wind-throw potential and other
considerations is included in Appendix B.

Invasive Species Management
Some sections of the Nooksack River levee system are dominated by invasive species such as
blackberries (Rubus laciniatus and R. armeniacus), invasive knotweeds (Polygonum
sachalinense, P. cuspidatum, and P. x bohemicum) and butterfly bush (Buddelia davidii). The
Whatcom County Noxious Weed Program currently budgets for some species control; however,
landowners are responsible for weed control on their property according to state law. The
Noxious Weed Program has been focused on controlling the upriver populations of knotweed to
reduce continued introduction to downstream areas. The diking districts and subzones also
implement weed control as they perform levee maintenance. They mow, brush and
occasionally spray blackberries and other invasive species during their routine maintenance.
Invasive species control will become even more important as more invasive species become
established and impair riparian functions. As part of the long term maintenance, invasive
species management must be performed to allow for healthy ecosystems to develop.

Vegetation Removal and Mitigation Considerations
Once a determination is made that tree(s) or native shrubs need to be removed to meet the
standard depicted by a specific levee maintenance schematic or to address a hazard, options to
reduce the impacts to fish and wildlife habitat should be considered in developing the specific
vegetation maintenance and mitigation proposal. The Salmon Recovery Plan (SRP) for the
Nooksack Basin identifies a riparian zone of 150 feet or the site potential tree height measured
from the outer edge of the historic channel migration zone as a target for recovery. To achieve
properly functioning conditions, the SRP target is for 70% or more of this zone to be forested
with mature conifers unless hardwoods dominated historically.
Mitigation proposals for offsetting impacts associated with tree removal should focus replanting
of native trees and shrubs within the vegetation zone identified in the SRP. Because the levees
are primarily located on private property, districts will need to find landowners willing to allow
mitigation planting. In developing their planting proposals, the districts should prioritize
mitigation areas riverward of the levee as these areas are closer to the river and more
frequently inundated, providing more habitat function. Revegetation in this zone is also not likely
to need to be altered for levee maintenance in the future. In some cases, planting in this may
not be possible; planting on the lower riverward face below the maintenance zone may be the
best option, followed by areas landward of the levee prism. Alternatively, it may be more
beneficial to focus mitigation efforts along the streams that drain frequently flooded overbank
areas back to the river1.
Hazard trees should be either tagged for complete removal or be partially retained as artificial
wildlife snags at varying heights (15-30 feet), if they do not pose a pullout or scour hazard. If
1

When developing mitigation plans, the habitat needs of other listed species, like the Oregon Spotted Frog, should
be considered.
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removal of large trees on the levee prism is required, replanting with native trees or shrubs
should be considered in the most optimal zone that is available. Shrubby willows and other
native shrubs can replace trees in zones where large trees are not desirable on the levee, as
long as dense brush does not impair inspections. Trees that are removed should be retained in
the floodplain as woody debris for fish habitat, or felled directly into the river if there is not
sufficient room to retain the tree. Incorporation of these types of approaches will help in
developing mitigation plans that more fully address the impacts of tree removal.
In areas heavily populated with small to medium size alder or other hardwoods, interplanting of
the understory on benches using conifers, such as Sitka spruce, western red cedar, western
hemlock and Douglas fir, would allow for long term succession and beneficial large wood
recruitment. If an objective is to increase functional LWD over time, selecting areas less prone
to channel movement may increase the longevity of mitigation. In addition, planting willows near
the water’s edge can provide additional overhanging vegetation that provides natural resistance
to scour as well as some shading and refuge for juvenile salmon when inundated. Additional
guidance on what species may be best suited to planting in different areas and elevations of the
floodplain and uplands can be found in the Field Guide for the Identification and Use of
Common Riparian Woody Plants of the Intermountain West and Pacific Northwest Regions,
which can be found at the following link:
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_PLANTMATERIALS/publications/idpmcpu7428.pdf
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Appendix A Hazard Tree Assessment Matrix
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Appendix B Nooksack Riparian Vegetation Information
Nooksack riparian species (current and historical)
Historically, the Nooksack River had complex floodplain areas with off channel wetlands,
multiple side channels, sloughs and forested islands. The riparian areas were dominated by red
alder, black cottonwood, western red cedar, and Sitka spruce. This system provided large wood
to the Nooksack River, where it formed log jams that created deep pools and complex cover
that stabilized forested islands. Logging, agriculture and urban development, including levee
construction, altered the riparian areas. As a result of the alterations and ongoing maintenance,
much of the riparian system is dominated by successional species. Currently, riparian forests
are dominated by red alder and other deciduous species and lack significant coniferous species
that could provide large decay-resistant wood to the riparian system and river. Management of
the Nooksack riparian areas will allow for selective planting of conifers and forested vegetation
while minimizing the future maintenance and levee risks.

Habitat functions
The riparian habitat of the Nooksack River is currently degraded due to logging and
development in the historic riparian corridor. Heavy agricultural, residential, and commercial
use of the corridor along the lower Nooksack River has limited large woody debris recruitment
and shading. Water quality is degraded for a number of water quality parameters, including
temperature, ammonia, phosphorous, dissolved oxygen, and fecal coliform bacteria. Violations
in pH have also been reported.
Many fish species use the Nooksack River for foraging, migrating, spawning, and rearing. Fish
species present in the Nooksack River include pink, chum, coho, sockeye, Chinook, and
steelhead salmon; cutthroat trout and bull trout (a native char). Of these species, Chinook,
steelhead, and bull trout are listed as threatened species under the federal Endangered Species
Act. Each of these salmonid species migrate upstream through the Nooksack mainstem as
adults to reach spawning areas located in the mainstem, forks or tributaries. These adults prefer
deep pools with woody cover on their upstream migrataions, , such as deep pools formed by log
jams, to rest and avoid predation as they work their way upstream. Some, such as fall Chinook,
steelhead, and chum and pink salmon will spawn in the mainstem below Deming wherever
suitable habitat conditions are found. Once hatched and emerged from the gravel, many
juveniles rear for months to a few years, while others will quickly migrate downstream to the
Nooksack estuary and ultimately marine areas, to grow and mature. Chum salmon will likely
start downstream within days or weeks of emerging from the gravel while others, such as coho,
steelhead, and some Chinook, may stay in the river (rear) for a year or more before heading to
sea. All juvenile salmonids will need rearing cover to hide and rest, clean cool water, and food
while rearing, and when they make this journey. Healthy riparian zones are vital in providing all
these habitat functions.

Tree species and root characteristics
Vegetation found growing adjacent to and on the existing levees varies by location but primarily
is dominated by native trees and shrubs. Table 1 lists typical native trees and shrubs that were
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observed growing in and around the levees system. The table also provides information on the
plant’s form, habitat preferences, water regime, growth and disease and wind throw
susceptibility.
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Table 1- Nooksack Riparian Vegetation

1

Tree and Root Characteristics (height, spread2,
rootball depths at maturity )
Height: 70’‐100’; spread: 40'; fibrous roots;
root depth variable (shallow spreading roots in
areas with poor drainage and deep system in
areas with good drainage), moderately deep
overall
Height: 100’‐160’; spread: at 3' dbh about 60'‐
100'; fibrous roots, shallow to deep; extreme
root‐spread

Species
red alder (Alnus
rubra)

Form
Deciduous
tree

Notes (habitat, successional stage, etc.)
Pioneer species, common to sunny disturbed
areas; shade intolerant; found in moist soils;
competes with conifers; 40‐50 year lifespan

Water Requirements
Moist conditions

black cottonwood
(Populus
trichocarpa)

Deciduous
tree

Pioneer species, grows on sunny moist
disturbed sites along floodplains and islands;
most common large tree on the Nooksack
River; can grow to 80+ years old

Moist conditions, water usage
high

big leaf maple (Acer
macrophyllum)

Deciduous
tree

Often occurs at intermediate or late seral
stages in conifer forests; follows willow,
alder, cottonwood; prefers well drained soils
and full sun; co‐dominant climax species

Dry to moist conditions, water
usage moderate

Height: 60’‐100'; deep rooting depth; species
habit to spread; will grow deeper in balanced
soil conditions; will penetrate glacial till or
other hard pan if can find water seeps with just
enough oxygen to grow and enlarge

Oregon ash
(Fraxinus latifolia)

Deciduous
tree

Early successional, grows with cottonwood
and red alder on heavy wet soils

Moist conditions

Height: 60’‐80’; trunk can grow to 3’diameter

First successional stage; wet ground next to
Pacific willow (Salix
Deciduous
water, in swamps; short‐lived; easily rooted—
lucida ssp. lasiandra) multi‐
stemmed tree ie. live stakes;
persists as a result of repeated flooding

Wet conditions

Height: 15’‐60'+ depending on water and sun;
spread: 25'; fibrous roots; moderately deep and
widespread, dense, tangled roots

Large limbs become brittle, tend to break off. Tree is subject to
damage in ice storms

western redcedar
(Thuja plicata)

Coniferous
tree

Climax species with Douglas fir and hemlock;
very shade tolerant; grows best on seepage
and alluvial sites; immune to many root‐rot
pathogens; can outlive all of the other climax
species given the right conditions

Moist to wet conditions

Height: 75’‐150'; develops massive clusters of
stringy roots with some woody roots

Immune to many root‐rot pathogens, but typically, as seen in large
removals and logging, decayed heartwood (usually result of
Inonotus tomentosus); 12"‐30" diameter that tapers to 0 anywhere
from base up to 6' up the trunk to 15'‐20' up the trunk. Despite
that, WRC remains very stable; it does uproot occasionally

western hemlock
(Tsuga heterophylla)

Coniferous
tree

Climax species with Douglas fir and western
redcedar; shade tolerant; very vulnerable to
root‐rot; ‐ will grow on soils with a heavy
organic content; will not grow on floodplains

Dry to wet sites

Height: 75’‐200'; shallow to moderate rooting
depth; does not section off well compared to
Douglas fir

Root rot: laminated, brown cubicle, black shoe‐string. More
vulnerable to those than Douglas fir. Very high incidence of wind‐
throw.
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Susceptibility to Disease and Wind Throw
Large limbs become brittle. Fungal species can cause stem decay in
older trees. Wind throw is not a significant problem.
Can have damage from ice storms and unseasonable frosts

Older trees are commonly affected by decay fungi. Top damage
from wind and ice storms are common. Potential for wind throw

Very susceptible to Armillaria, Ganoderma and Hypoxylon but
usually if stressed in some way (wounds, soil disturbance, change in
established, customary water supply and drainage). It uproots
occasionally on steep slopes and only if very large. Fungi cause
substantial stem decay in older trees. This tree is
subject to breakage from snow and wind
Susceptible to both foliar and wood pathogens and to more
common root‐rot fungi. Very wind firm
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Table 1- Nooksack Riparian Vegetation

1

Tree and Root Characteristics (height, spread2,
rootball depths at maturity )
Height: 75’‐200'; spread: depends on position
in forest or landscape; spreads wide and deep
in right conditions

Susceptibility to Disease and Wind Throw
Susceptible to various root‐rot pathogens in poor soil conditions.
Winds may cause significant wind throw when soils are wet

Species
Douglas fir
(Pseudotsuga
menziesii)

Form
Coniferous
tree

Notes (habitat, successional stage, etc.)
Climax species with hemlock and cedar; will
eventually grow above and dominate mid‐
stage deciduous trees

Water Requirements
Dry to moist conditions, water
usage moderate

Sitka spruce (Picea
sitchensis)

Coniferous
tree

Can be a climax species in coastal locations;
grows best in marine headlands and terraces

Dry to wet conditions

Height: 75’‐150'; roots spread; hardest wood of
all PNW conifers

Most common pests are foliar; fungal attacks are common on P.
sitchensis, susceptible to three common pathogens in the PNW

Scouler's willow
(Salix scouleriana)

Deciduous
tree or shrub

All Salix occurs early in succession; does well
in wet conditions; dies in 20‐30 years;
sometimes multi‐stem

Dry to moist conditions, water
usage moderate to high. Of
the willows, Scouler's
tolerates the driest conditions.

Height: 30'; spread: 15'; fibrous roots,
moderately deep and widespread

Wind‐throw occurrence low; susceptible to canker blights

Sitka willow (Salix
sitchensis)

Deciduous
tree or shrub

Fast grower in moist to saturated soils; widely
used for streambank stabilization

Moist conditions, water usage
moderate to high

Height: 30';spread: 25'; fibrous roots,
moderately deep and widespread

Due to the limited height of the tree/shrub wind throw is not an
issue

Hooker's willow
(Salix hookeriana)

Deciduous
shrub

Does not spread; grows in moist to saturated
soils

Moist to wet conditions

Height: 20'; spread: 15'; fibrous roots,
moderately deep

Due to the limited height of the tree/shrub wind throw is not an
issue

vine maple (Acer
circinatum)

Deciduous
shrub

Prefers shade (understory tree) but will
survive and thrive in sun; can grow in wet
conditions; does not always spread
aggressively

Moist conditions

Height: 15’‐30'+ in balanced sun and shade
environment; spread: depends on size and age;
fibrous roots, moderate depth; good drainage;
roots are excellent soil binder

Due to the limited height of the tree/shrub wind throw is not an
issue

red osier dogwood
(Cornus stolonifera)

Deciduous
shrub

Flourishes and spreads in upland meadow;
does not do as well in shade; multi‐stem

Moist to wet conditions

Height: 20'; spread: 20';fibrous, shallow roots,
can be deeper than vine maple, equally dense
root system with wide spread

Due to the limited height of the tree/shrub wind throw is not an
issue

cascara (Rhamnus
purshiana)

Deciduous
tree or shrub

Understory tree; can also thrive on sunny
exposure

Moist conditions

Height: 25'+; spread: 15'; tap root, moderately
deep adventitious roots

Due to the limited height of the tree/shrub wind throw is not an
issue

paper birch (Betula
papyrifera)

Deciduous
tree

Common in wet soils, found anywhere near
water

Wet conditions

Height: 50‐75'; spreading roots

Does not sustain wounding; poor compartmentalizer.

Pacific
crabapple/Malus

Deciduous
tree

Handles wet ground fine, prefers dry;
durable tree

Dry to moist conditions

Height: 25‐35' but documented to ~50'; roots
tough

Vulnerable to foliar, water‐borne pathogens

grand fir (Abies
grandis)

Coniferous
tree

A seral or climax species; common in
coniferous forest areas, usually with Douglas
fir

Mostly dry conditions

Height: 75’‐200+'; tap root, moderately deep;
strong and wide lateral root system

Balsam woolly adelgid has caused serious losses to low elevation
grand firs in the past. Wind throw potential is low
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The information in this table was compiled from the following sources:
1. Pojar and Mackinnon. 1994. Plants of the Pacific Northwest Coast, B.C. Ministry of Forests and Lone Pine Publishing.
2. USDA NRCS. February 2008. Field Guide for the Identification and Use of Common Riparian Woody Plants of the Intermountain West and Pacific Northwest Regions.
3. Myers, Rian D. 1993. Slope Stabilization and Erosion Control Using Vegetation: A Manual of Practice for Coastal Property Owners. Shorelands and Coastal Zone Management Program, Washington Department of Ecology. Olympia.
Publication 93‐30.
4. Devine, W.; Aubry, C.; Bower, A.; Miller, J.; Maggiulli Ahr, N. 2012. Climate change and forest trees in the Pacific Northwest: A vulnerability assessment and recommended actions for national forests. Olympia, WA: U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Region.
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